
Welcome to Wok Garden!

We are pleased to welcome you to our restaurant. Here, you will experience a culi -
nary journey through Asia‘s two great kitchens, Vietnamese and Thai.

Our chef, Toan Nguyen has many years of experience mastering both cooking 
skills. He merges them in our kitchen and is happy to take you on a journey. He 
also attaches great importance to fresh, healthy ingredients and especially to glu -
tamate-free foods.

We wish you a pleasant stay and enjoy your meal!

address
Restaurant Wok Garden
Bessunger Straße 91
64285 Darmstadt
Tel.: 06151 60 86 915
Fax.: 06151 60 86 914

opening hours
monday - friday
11:00 am - 2:30 pm
5:00 pm - 10:30 pm
sunday & holiday
12:00 pm - 3:00 pm
5:00 pm - 10:00 pm
saturday closed

contact
Web: wok-garden.de
Email: info@wok-garden.de
FB: asiawokgarden

Wok Garden



WOK GARDEN - SPECIAL

1. 4,a,b,e  10,90
 udon noodle soup with crispy duck, vegetables and spring onions 

2.   a 9,90
 vietnamese traditional rice-noodle soup with chicken, spring onions,  
 bean sprouts and coriander

3.   a 10,90
 vietnamese traditional rice-noodle soup with beef, spring onions,  
 bean sprouts and coriander

4.  a,c  9,90
 rice-noodle soup with homemade pork-meatballs, morels, spring onions,  
 dried bamboo and coriander

5.   a,c,d  10,90
 beef stripes, marinated with lemon grass, onions, and bean sprouts, served on  

6.   a,c,d 9,90
 crispy homemade springrolls on rice-noodles, salad and peanuts

7. c,e 10,90
 rice with crispy duck, chicken, wok-vegetables and piquant sauce

8.   c,e 10,90
 rice with crispy duck, chicken, garlic, thai-basil and vegetables

9.   c,e 10,90
 rice with crispy duck, chicken, red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

10.  c 10,90
 rice with crispy duck, chicken, fresh mango, vegetables and mango-coconut sauce

11.  c,d 10,90
 rice with crispy duck, chicken, vegetables and peanut sauce

12. c,e,f 12,90
 rice with stir-fried black-tiger shrimp, beef, chicken and vegetables

13.   c,e,f 12,90
 rice with stir-fried black-tiger shrimp, beef, chicken, red thai-curry,  
 coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

14.  c,e 12,90
 rice with mixed seafood, vegetables and piquant sauce

15.  c,f 12,90
 rice with mixed seafood, red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables



SOUPS
  
16. a,b,c  3,80
 sweet-sour Peking soup with duck, pepper, mushrooms and bamboo

17.   a,c,e 3,80
 glas noodle soup with chicken, morels, bamboo and mushrooms

18.   4,c 3,80
 chicken, coconut milk, mushrooms and thai-basil

19.  4,c  4,00
 black-tiger shrimp, lemon grass, mushrooms and thai-basil

20.   a,c,e  3,80

21.   a,c,e 3,80
 vegetable soup with tofu

  
22.  Mixed Salad a 3,50
 + chicken 4,50 
 + black-tiger shrimp f 5,00

23.   a,f 5,00
 glas noodle salad, optionally with black-tiger shrimp or squid

24.  a,e  3,00
 vegetarian mini-springrolls, 8 pcs.

25.  Nem a,c,e,f  3,50
 

 glas noodle and vegetables, 2 pcs.

26.   a,c,e 4,50
 vietnamese summerrolls, freshly rolled with shrimp, chicken, rice noodle,  



RICE AND NOODLES

30. a,b,c,e  5,00
 fried rice with egg and vegetables
 + tofu 6,50 
 + chicken 6,50 
 + pork 6,50 
 + beef 7,50 
 + duck stripes 6,50 
 + crispy duck 8,50 
 + black-tiger shrimp f 8,50

31. a,b,c,e  5,00
 fried eggnoodles with egg and vegetables
 + tofu 6,50 
 + chicken 6,50 
 + pork 6,50 
 + beef 7,50 
 + duck stripes 6,50 
 + crispy duck 8,50 
 + black-tiger shrimp f 8,50

32.   b,c,e 6,50
 fried rice noodles with vegetables
 + chicken 7,50 
 + beef 8,50

33.  a,b,c,e  6,50
 fried glas noodles with vegetables
 + chicken 7,50

34.   a,b,c,d,e  6,50
 fried rice noodles with vegetables, peanuts and pad-thai sauce
 + tofu 7,50 
 + chicken 7,50

35.   a,b,c,e 6,50
 fried udon noodles with vegetables, ginger, garlic, sesame and teriyaki sauce
 + tofu 7,50 
 + chicken 7,50 
 + beef 8,50

36. Nasi Goreng a,b,c,e,f 9,50
 fried rice with egg, beef, black-tiger shrimp, chicken, vegetables and curry-powder

37. a,b,c,e,f 9,50
 fried egg noodles with egg, beef, black-tiger shrimp, chicken, vegetables and  
 curry-powder



(served with rice)        lunch dinner

  
40.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with mixed vegetables

41.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

42.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

43.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with garlic, thai-basil and vegetables

44.   4,c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with cashew, vegetables and hoi-sin sauce

45.   c,e           7,90 9,90
 beef with lemon grass, chili and vegetables

46.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with vegetables and piquant sauce

47.   c,e          7,90 9,90
 beef with onions

PORK (served with rice)

  
50.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 pork with mixed vegetables

51.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 pork with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

52.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 pork with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

53.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 pork with garlic, thai-basil and vegetables

54.   4,c,d,e          6,90 8,90
 pork with cashew, vegetables and hoi-sin sauce

55.   c,e           6,90 8,90
 pork with lemon grass, chili and vegetables



(served with rice)       lunch dinner

  
60.   c,e,f          6,90 8,90
 chicken with mixed vegetables

61.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

62.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

63.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with garlic, thai-basil and vegetables

64.   4,c,d,e,f          6,90 8,90
 chicken with cashew, vegetables and hoi-sin sauce

65.   c,e           6,90 8,90
 chicken with lemon grass, chili and vegetables

66.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with fresh mango, vegetables and mango-coconut sauce

67.   c,d,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with vegetables and peanut sauce

68.             6,90 8,90
 chicken with pineapple, vegetables and sweet-sour sauce

69.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 chicken with vegetables and sesame

All chicken dishes can be ordered with crispy deep-fried chicken (+1,00€).



DUCK (served with rice)        lunch dinner

  
70.   c,e,f          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with mixed vegetables

71.   c,e          
 red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and  vegetables, optionally with:
 + duck stripes (without skin)       6,90 8,90 
 + crispy duck          8,90 10,90

72.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

73.   c,e          
 garlic, thai-basil and vegetables, optionally with:
 + duck stripes (without skin)       6,90 8,90 
 + crispy duck          8,90 10,90

74.   4,c,d,e,f          
 cashew, vegetables and hoi-sin sauce, optionally with:
 + duck stripes (without skin)       6,90 8,90 
 + crispy duck          8,90 10,90

75.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with vegetables and dark piquant sauce

76.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with fresh mango, vegetables and mango-coconut sauce

77.   c,d,e          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with vegetables and peanut sauce

78.             8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with pineapple, vegetables and sweet-sour sauce

79.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 crispy duck with vegetables and sesame



(served with rice)       lunch dinner

  
80.   c,e,f          8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with mixed vegetables

81.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil  
 and vegetables

82.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

83.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with garlic, thai-basil and vegetables

84.   4,c,d,e,f          8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with cashew, vegetables and hoi-sin sauce

85.             8,90 10,90
 black-tiger shrimp with pineapple, vegetables and sweet-sour sauce

86.   c,e          8,90 10,90

87.   c,e          8,90 10,90
 

 and vegetables

88.   c,e,f          8,90 10,90
 squid with mixed vegetables

89.   c,e,f          8,90 10,90
 squid with lemon grass, chili and vegetables

  
+  rice  2,00

+ sauce (all sauces)  2,00

+ fried noodles or fried rice on the side  (only instead of rice available)  3,00

On sundays and public holidays prices apply to dinner price.



(served with rice)       lunch dinner

  
90.   c,e           6,90 7,90
 stir-fried wok-vegetables

91.  c,e          6,90 7,90
 wok-vegetables with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil

92.   c,e          6,90 7,90
 wok-vegetables with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk

93.   c,d,e          6,90 7,90
 wok-vegetables with peanut sauce

94.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 crispy tofu with wok-vegetables

95.  c,e          6,90 8,90
 crispy tofu with red thai-curry, coconut milk, thai-basil and vegetables

96.   c,e          6,90 8,90
 crispy tofu with yellow thai-curry, coconut milk and vegetables

97.   c,d,e          6,90 8,90
 crispy tofu with vegetables and peanut sauce

98.   c,e         6,90 8,90
 crispy tofu with vegetables and tomato sauce

  
N1.   a 
 deep-fried banana, optionally with:
 + honey 3,50 
 + vanilla ice cream 4,00

N2. Ice Cream a  3,50
 mixed ice cream with vanilla, chocolade and strawberry

       slightly spicy    spicy      vegetarian

additives:  1) dye; 2) preservative; 3) antioxidant; 4) flavour enhancer; 5) sweetener

All prices are stated in € including VAT/TAX.



      

  
G1.  mineral water        0,2 l / 0,4 l 1,80 / 2,80

G2.  still water         0,2 l / 0,4 l 1,80 / 2,80

G3.  bottle water         1 l 4,50

G4.  soft drinks 1,2,8,9,10,11      0,2 l / 0,4 l 2,50 / 3,50
 coke classic / coke light / spezi / sprite / fanta

G5. juices 8        0,2 l / 0,4 l 2,50 / 3,50
 blackcurrant / apple / orange / mango / 
 pineapple / passionfruit

G6.  Saftschorle 8        0,2 l / 0,4 l 2,50 / 3,50

G7.  homemade ice tea        0,4 l 3,80

4,50

G8.  homemade limonade       0,4 l 3,80
 lime / kalamansi

G0.  Chanh Đá        0,4 l 
 refreshing lime drink

TEA & COFFEE       

  
G9.  tea pot        small / large 3,50 / 4,50
 

jasmine / greentea

G10.  fresh ginger tea 

(also with honey)

(also with honey)         3,50

G90.  Trà Chanh black tea with lime         2,50

G11.  fresh peppermint tea (also with honey)  3,50

G12.            3,50
 

hot lime juice with lemon grass 

G13.  coffee 1         2,00

G14.  espresso 1         2,00

G15.  cappuccino 1         2,50

G18.  dalgona coffee   (foam coffee with milk & ice) 1   4,50

G18.  Cafe Sữa Đá   (vietnam. coffee with condensed milk & ice) 1   4,50

G16.  latte macchiato 1         3,50

G17.  hot chocolate         3,50

1 caffeinated, 2 dyes, 3 with quinine, 4 with taurine, 5 with sulfur dioxide, 6 with ferrous gluconate, 7 with phosphate, 8 with 
sweeteners, 9 with antioxidants, 10 with preservatives, 11 with phenylalanine



      

  
G20.  Darmstädter Pilsner (drafted)      0,3 l / 0,5 l 2,80 / 3,80

G21.  Radler         0,3 l / 0,5 l 2,80 / 3,80

G22.  Diesel          0,3 l / 0,5 l 2,80 / 3,80

G23.         0,33 l 3,20

G24.        0,33 l 3,20

G25.  Darmstädter wheat beer      0,5 l 3,80
 light / dark / cristal / non-alcoholic

G27.         0,33 l 3,20
 chinese beer

G28.  Singha        0,33 l 3,20
 thai beer

G29.         0,33 l 3,20
 vietnamese beer

G30.  apple wine        0,25 l / 0,5 l 2,80 / 3,80
 pure / sour / sweet

WARM WINE      

  
G31.  0,2 l    2,80

G32.  hot plum wine       5 cl    2,80

G33.  Sake         10 cl    5,50
 japanese rice wine

G34.  hot apple wine       0,25 l    2,80



      

  
G35.  (dry)       0,2 l 3,80

G36.  (sweet)       0,2 l 3,80

G37.  Riesling (dry)        0,2 l 3,80

ROSÉ      

  
G39.        0,2 l   3,80
 Côtes de Provence, Appellation Contrôlee, dry

RED WINE      

  
G40.  Pinot Noir         0,2 l   3,80
 Le Rouge, Germany, dry

G41.         0,2 l   3,80
 Appellation Contrôlee, France, fruity dry



APERITIFS

G50. Hugo Spritz 4,50
elderflower, prosecco

G51. Aperol Spritz 4,50
aperol, prosecco

G52. Summer Spritz 4,50
water melone, prosecco

G53. Yuzu Spritz 4,50
yuzu sake, basil, prosecco

G54. Happy Spritz 4,50
water melone, apricot, white wine, sparkling wine

LONG DRINKS

G55. Tropical Cooler 5,50
vodka, cointreau, mango juice, lime juice

G56. Cool Down 5,50
peppermint, lime juice, pineapple juice

G57. Greenland 5,50
peppermint, sugar, lemon juice

G58. Miami 5,50
pineapple juice, lemon juice, sugar, peppermint

G59. Juanita 5,50
passion fuit juice, pineapple juice, strawberry

SPIRITS

G60. Fernet Branca 3,20
G61. Jägermeister 3,20
G62. Nếp Mới (rice spirits) 3,20


